Brain Research
NEW ZEALAND
Rangahau Roro Aotearoa

Calling all community groups
Stronger as one

BRNZ welcomes opportunities for collaboration, engagement and participation with community groups, Hapu and Iwi located throughout New Zealand.

Contact us to find out about how we can support and partner with you in events, seminars and open days all over New Zealand.

We offer talks and presentations that will inform your group about advances in brain research for neurodegenerative disorders such as: Dementia, Alzheimer’s Disease, Parkinson’s Disease, Huntington’s Disease and Stroke.

Inquiries: Athena Dennis
Comms & Marketing Advisor, BRNZ
(09) 923 1875. marcomms@brnz.ac.nz

Stay empowered and informed

www.brnz.ac.nz